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Editorial note
Journal of Neurological Disorders (JND) is an International journal 

which provides and throws light on all types of Neurological sciences like 
Neuro physiology, Electro physiology, research on peripheral nerves and 
brain, various functional, physiological aspect of brain related to neuro 
chemistry and lot of clinical cases. 

Journal of Neurological disorders provides lot of opportunities for young 
neurologists to submit their hard work. We are utilizing tracking type 
platform where tutors and reviewers can see their program of their article. 
We want our scientists / researchers / healthcare organizations to explore 
the brain, especially memory and intelligence even where lot to be throw…
to all practicing neurologists.

Still lot of mysteries of the brain yet to be solved especially with dream, 
emotions, how is information collected and how to decode memory storage, 
emotion etc.

Still more wonders are there in the pineal gland called THIRD EYE seat of 
Soul play, a major role over brain function especially in a cyclic rhythm like 
menstrual cycle etc., Neuro chemistry and melatonin role to be looked out.

Meditation, Pranayama, Yoga and their relation to brain activity to be arisen 
in relation to neurology to avoid catastrophic feature in brain.

With all we would look forward to expand and welcome a wide range of 
research people to utilize this Journal of Neurological disorders as a step 
in plat form by sharing your experience so as to raise quality improvement 
and improve our relationship to a large extent your work truly enhance the 
reputation of the journal.

Finally I want to offer the gratitude to all the creators and analytical people 
and happy to welcome the commenting the Physicians, I extend my kind 
request to grand support to all. Only team work to raise the impact factor of 

the Journal and useful humanity.
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